
3 slaapkamer Villa Te koop in Camposol, Murcia

Are you searching for your perfect sanctuary, a place where modern elegance meets relaxation? Look no further than
this exceptional 3-bedroom Carmen style property, a true gem that offers the epitome of luxury living.Step into a
world of sophistication and comfort as you enter this beautiful home. Boasting a spacious and thoughtfully designed
layout, this property provides the perfect blend of style and functionality.Let us paint a picture of the remarkable
features that await you:Spacious Bedrooms: The three generously-sized bedrooms offer ample space and tranquillity.
Each room is designed with your comfort in mind, ensuring a peaceful retreat at the end of a long day.Elegant Living
Spaces: The open-concept living and dining areas create an inviting ambiance, perfect for entertaining guests or
spending quality time with your loved ones. Impeccable attention to detail is evident throughout, from the high
ceilings to the tasteful decor.Gourmet Kitchen: Indulge your inner chef in the fully equipped gourmet kitchen,
complete with top-of-the-line appliances, sleek countertops, and ample storage space. Prepare culinary delights with
ease while enjoying the company of your guests in the adjacent dining area.Private Pool: Experience the ultimate in
relaxation and luxury with your very own private pool. Whether you're seeking a refreshing dip on a warm summer
day or a peaceful swim under the stars, the pool offers private oasis just steps from your doorstep.Solar Heating: Enjoy
year-round comfort with the solar heating system for the pool. Embrace eco-friendly living while ensuring your pool is
always at the perfect temperature, without relying on traditional energy sources.Serene Outdoor Spaces: The
meticulously landscaped gardens and spacious patio areas provide an idyllic setting for outdoor entertaining, al fresco
dining, or simply unwinding in the embrace of nature.Prime Location: Nestled in a desirable neighbourhood, this
property offers the convenience of being close to local amenities, schools, shopping centres, and recreational facilities,
ensuring a well-rounded lifestyle for you and your family.Don't miss the opportunity to make this stunning 3-bedroom
Carmen style property your own. Experience the pinnacle of luxury living and create memories that will last a
lifetime.Make your dreams a reality today. Embrace a life of elegance and relaxation in this exceptional Carmen style
property. 

  3 slaapkamers   2 badkamers   150m² Bouwgrootte
  600m² Perceelgrootte   Zwembad   Walled Plot
  Private Swimming Pool   Private Terrace   Walking distance to shops,

restaurants, ...
  On golf resort   Parking - Off Road   Furnished
  Low maintenance   Fruit trees   Fitted Wardrobes
  Covered Seating Area   Close to medical centre   Blinds
  BBQ area   Air conditioning

249.950€
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